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1. BRAND IDENTITY
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BRAND IDENTITY
J9 have had a close relationship with énergie fitness since 
their inception in 2003, creating their original identity. We 
have been responsible for all iterations and developments 
since, culminating in the brand overhaul leading up to 
their successful sale in 2019. 
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Club exterior

Club interior

Typical énergie imagery treatment

Brand guidelines



2. FRANCHISE ACQUISITION
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FRANCHISE ACQUISITION
énergie fitness is a franchise operation. That means as well as customer 
facing marketing, many Business2Business resources are created to 
support franchise acquisition, including presentation and display materials,  
brochures and prospectuses. 
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Expo brochure

Franchise Prospectus



3. CLUB LAUNCH 
& SUPPORT
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CLUB LAUNCH & SUPPORT
STARTER PACK: PRE-SALE

Working in partnership with énergie, we developed 
a comprehensive starter pack that assists new 
franchisees with their club launches by providing  
a full range of marketing assets at fixed costs.  
The physical pack works hand-in-hand with the  
digital assets franchisees can leverage on the  
énergie marketing suite which we manage.

A-Frame Sign for use 
outside the gym location. 
To alert passers by.

Leaflets to be  
used in traditional  
outreach methods, 
either in person, or 
through distribution.

Vinyl Banners - external  
signage to be placed 

outside the club, or 
in a suitable roadside 

location or roundabout.
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CLUB LAUNCH & SUPPORT
STARTER PACK: LEADING UP TO LAUNCH

Launch Party Invites  
for outreach to  
generate prospects.

Bannerstand with 
interchangeable offer 
stickers - a great portable 
advertising piece.

Counta Top for use to 
help with sales at gyms 
or on the road.

£12.99* 

per month
Exclusive deal!

Launch offer

32 High Street Dumbarton G82 1LL 

Join us at our Launch Party - it’s your LAST CHANCE to be a  

founder member and take advantage of exclusive discounts and offers 

FIND OUT MORE:  energiefitness.com/dumbarton

£19.99*

per month

†Prize draw terms and conditions apply.  
*Terms and conditions apply.  

Offer expires midnight 31/01/19
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• Drinks and nibbles for all
• Meet our friendly team• Group exercise classes & demos

•  Magician, bagpipes, face painting
& much more!•  View our state of the art  

equipment & superb facilities

HURRY! 
last chance 

to join for just

Follow us on Facebook & Instagram 
@energiefitnessd

EN 5328 EF DUMBAR Invite.indd   2

18/01/2019   15:22

Your exclusive invite to our

launch party

Thursday 31st January 2019

from 4pm -9pm 

Join us to celebrate the opening  

with drinks, nibbles and  

entertainment!

†Terms and conditions apply.  

Bring a friend  

for your chance to

WIN 
£250 CASH 

+ £100 trainer 

voucher†

EN 5328 EF DUMBAR Invite.indd   1
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Lamp Post Road Sign Various 
directional signage arrows, which 
help passers by locate the club.

énergie fitness

Loving my NEW gym!

énergie fitness

Loving my NEW gym!

énergie fitness

Loving my NEW gym!Love my NEW gym in Watford! Join me at my gym in Watford!

Join for just

£18.99 
per month

 

* energiefitness.com/ 
clubnamehere

Ask me for details

JOIN NOW!

energiefitness.com/ 
clubnamehere

Ask me for details

JOIN NOW!Join for just

£18.99 

per month
 

* 

Selfie Frame to 
generate social 
media buzz!

T-shirts for advertising and outreach

Table sock for outreach purposes,  
when out in town or at events.
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CLUB LAUNCH & SUPPORT
CLUBS ACCESS TO THE MARKETING SUITE

In addition to the physical items we produce for each 
new franchisee, they receive access to the Marketing 
Suite, a powerful software tool that provides a range 
of customisable artwork templates for print and 
digital use as well as stock items The Suite is divided 
into user-friendly sections and sub-sections, allowing 
the franchisee to source, edit and publish assets in 
real-time.

Central 
access  

club login

Campaigns

Digital
Head Office

Central
Campaigns

Club Launch 
Support  
Materials

émpower
Pack Social Media

Display Outreach Club 
Branding Stationery Emails

Resource
Library

Lead generation and 
sales campaigns
that includes print  

& digital media

Assets for 
 online needs incl. 
landing pages &  

web banners

Assets for centrally 
managed campaigns

Assets for pre-sale  
& launch 

Templates to run 
émpower, énergie’s 

weight loss  
programme

Editable assets to 
develop individual  
club’s social media

Items used for  
internal signage incl. 
POS materials and  

P.T.  assets

Acquisition tools Resources for  
on brand 

imagery usage

Templates for  
business stationery 

Sections for HTML 
emails to create  

customer journeys

Items such as logos, 
branded imagery 
user guides and 

much more...
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Marketing Suite home page

Example editable ‘campaign’ flyer Example editable ‘digital’ landing page



CLUB SUPPORT
WHAT CAN BE CREATED ON THE 
MARKETING SUITE?

The Marketing Suite is a versatile and user-friendly 
brand-management tool that allows the franchisee 
the flexibility to create marketing assets in print and 
digital formats, and staying totally on-brand. 

Many of the items can be downloaded and most 
print items offer the option to select fixed quantities 
at competitive rates. Orders are automatically 
generated and then processed by J9. The range of 
assets available is continually expanding. 

Many of the templates are set up to auto-populate 
details such as the address and contact details, 
information that is tied to the individual user login.

Watch the J9 marketing suite video.
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Business cards
Timetables

PT profiles

Posters

Flyers

Guest  
passes

Social  
media posts  

for  
Facebook

HTML emails

Physical items for print Digital items for 
download

Desktop items for  
printing in-house

Gift 
voucher

Corporate 
letter



4. MARKETING CAMPAIGNS
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MEMBERSHIP ACQUISITION CAMPAIGNS
Acquisition campaigns are provided several times a year, 
through the marketing suite, allowing franchisees to 
customise their offer, facilities and club imagery whilst still 
following the specific campaign style.

Assets include physical items such as flyers, posters, 
banners and press or billboard adverts, as well as digital 
assets such as social media  posts and headers, website 
graphics, HTML emails, landing pages and more. 

We supply every campaign with a comprehensive brief, 
which details how to run the campaign and leverage the 
assets for best results. 

‘A gym...but’ flyers

‘A gym...but’ vinyl banner

energiefitness.com/old-street

60-63 Bunhill Row
London

EC1Y 8QD

0203 745 4888

JOIN ONLINE NOW!
JUST 1  MINUTE FROM  

OLD STREET STATION, EXIT 3
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EYE HOSPITAL

thé YARD, boutique fitness classes have been developed  

to offer a style of workout that you simply won’t find in  

other gyms. Each class combines a high intensity, fun and  

challenging routine – using top of the range equipment!

#GYMFUN

FROM 

£24.99*   

per month

PLUS try us  

for FREE!

  FRIENDLY and non-intimidating

  PERSONAL approach

  ACHIEVE your fitness goals

A GYM...

BUT FUN!

#GYMFUN

 CALL NOW 01442 833833     JOIN ONLINE: energiefitness.com/bethnalgreen
*Full terms and conditions apply. 

FROM 

£24.99*  

per month

PLUS try us  

for FREE!#GYMFUN

A GYM...
BUT ENJOYABLE

‘A gym...but’ posters
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‘A gym...but’ 
Facebook 
graphics

‘A gym...but’  
HTML email



SALES MARKETING CAMPAIGNS

‘We Play’ flyers

‘We Play’ vinyl banner

#WEPLAY

Join our family TODAY...

When you join an énergie club, you

become part of the family! Let us

help you to reach your fitness goals

in a fun and sociable environment.

No matter what your current fitness

level is, our fully qualified team are

on hand to help you every step of

the way, so don’t delay, join NOW!

 
  

 
  
  

Unlimited use of the facilities

Cardio & resistance zones

All gym floor classes included

Large free weights area

Elite team of personal trainers**

Changing facilities and showers

Friendly, helpful staff

*Terms and conditions apply.

**Additional charges apply. 

Just £19.99

per month

Plus no joining

fee to pay!

JOIN ONLINE NOW!

energiefitne
ss.com

Ground Floor, Juniper

Court, Berkhamsted,

Hertfordshire, HP4 3ET. 

01111 000000

Just xx minute from
xxxxx

PLAY
 
 
  

FRIENDLY and non-intimidating

Personal approach

ACHIEVE your fitness goals

£19.99

per month

Join online

NOW!*Put the fun back into  

fitness at énergie! 100+  

clubs and counting...

PLAY
 CALL NOW                                     JOIN ONLINE: 01111 000000 energiefitness.com

£19.99

per month

Join online

NOW!*
Put the fun back into  
fitness at énergie! 
100+ clubs and counting...

‘We Play’ posters
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‘We Play’ 
Facebook 
graphics

‘We Play’  
landing page




